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The Alumni Association
President
Speaks Out…
Alumni
Appreciation
Week was held
in January and
from all the reports I’ve heard
it was a great success.
Because it was immediately
after the Christmas break,
some adjustments had to be
made but all in all 18 Alumni
spoke in a total of 68 classes.
Here are some of the
comments related to me from
teachers. “My students learned
a lot from the speakers in my
classes.” “I wish there were
more time, she was so
interesting.” “It’s inspiring to
me and I trust to the kids as
well, to hear how God has kept
and worked in lives since
leaving PCH.” “What an
encouragement to know that
my work here is not in vain
and even though I don’t see
immediate results, I know the
Lord is using me to influence
lives of young people. Thanks
for coming.”
All of the Alumni spoke of
their positive experiences
visiting classes and speaking
with students. Comments from
Alums like Evvie Boys (1953)
were the norm. “It was a
heartwarming experience to be
in 3 classes at PCH last
Friday. The two ESL classes
represent a forward thinking
world view for the school. The
AP History class was polite,
cordial and responsive. I would
love to visit again and share
more about Islam in the
history of Europe as well as
continued on page 2
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ALUMNI
calendar
April

3 Alumni Bd. Mtg. 7pm
Faculty lounge. All welcome
8 Annual Banquet, at the
Vancouver Hilton, 7pm
featuring Cal Thomas
May

1 Alumni Bd. Mtg. 7pm
15 Choir Spa-get-together
26-29 DECADE of the
SEVENTIES
28 LARRY ZIMMERMAN
Retirement, 2:00 to 5:00pm
June

4 Class of 2006, Graduation
Baccalaurate Combined
ceremonies. 3:00 pm,
Mountainview Church,
Gresham
5 Alumni Bd. Mtg. 7pm
12 June REALS mailed out

...continued from page one the Middle East.
Thanks for making the schedule work
so efficiently.”
The week was filled with events for
all. One major highlight was the High
School chapel. Jan Hornshuh Kent
(1964), spoke of the work the Lord had
called her to do following the tragic
shootings that occurred
at Springfield High School when her
husband was Superintendent of the
Thurston County School District. Her
message impacted quite a number of
the student body especially since the
high school drama students had just
produced the play, “Bang, Bang, You’re
Dead” which was based on this incident.
The boys and girls home
basketball games on Friday and
Saturday nights were well attended
and gave the Alumni a real chance to
see that our teams are “State
Championship” material. The Alumni
basketball tournament was also a
smashing success. Boy Oh boy, could
some of those “older” guys play with

the best of them: 30 in all. After the
game we had a great meal provided
free of charge by a generous donor. All
125 of us agreed that Denise Gardiner,
school cook, is an excellent chef.
A BIG THANKS to all who so
generously contributed to the
production of the REALS. We were able
to cover the costs of the December
edition and part of the March one. We
will need everyone’s ongoing help,
however, so I’ve asked Jeanne Lampi to
continue to have our printer add the
donation card and return envelope in
each edition of our Alumni Publication.
The school will send gift receipts.
There is a lot of information in
this March REALS. Thanks for
reading it and do not forget to check
the web site at www.pcschools.org and
click on the Alumni link. Jeanne keeps
it updated as she receives new news
and makes changes and deletions. If
there is news you’d like to add just
contact her and she will add it.
Blessings to all. –Ernie, 1953

WATCH THE REALS and
WEB SITE for ALUMNI
MUSIC FEST INFO (August
5th, 2006)

The 1996 reunion
will be held on
July 21st and
July 22nd.
• Cost per person: $40.00
• Friday July 21st:
Hilton Garden Inn @ 6pm
12048 NE Airport Way,
Portland, OR 97220
• Satuday July 22nd:
Oxbow Park (Beaver Area)
10am-Sunset
Contact #: Anna Lewis
(503)723-7121

REALSSponsors..
If you would like to help
sponsor the next 4 editions of
the REALS, please send us
your business card along with
$100.00 and your card will
appear in each of the next 4
upcoming editions.
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In Memoriam

A graduate of Wheaton College, Harvard University
and Azusa Pacific College, Dr. Blanchard was one of
America’s pioneers in promoting the cause of
Christian Education. Having left the world of
business, he became the headmaster of a
number of schools around the country.
Following his time as Director of the National
Association of Christian Schools (a precursor
to the Association of Christian Schools,
International), Dr. Blanchard joined the staff
at Portland Christian Schools as
Superintendent in 1972.
Near and dear to Dr. “B’s” heart was the
child who learned differently. He instituted
programs at the elementary school designed to
reach out and meet the needs of these special
young people. After leaving Portland Christian in
1980, Dr. Blanchard became an associate professor at
Judson Baptist College where he retired in 1983. In
1985, John lost his wife Anne to cancer. The Lord

Dr. John Flint Blanchard, Jr.
Superintendent Emeritus • Portland Christian Schools
graciously sent another to help fill the great void left by
the loss of Anne. His new soul mate, Lois, was also very
involved with teaching students who had various
learning difficulties.
Moving to Seattle, Dr. Blanchard founded
The Wayside Learning Centers. This work,
along with his passion for writing and reading,
his involvement with ACSI and continued
interest in the Christian School movement,
more than filled his retirement days.
In 1992, when the Parkrose Heights
School, housing PCS grades 7-12 came
officially under the ownership of Portland
Christian Schools, Dr. Blanchard was named
as Superintendent Emeritus. A joyous
dedication was held giving all glory to God for
His faithfulness in providing for our needs. Once
again we were reminded the we are “to forget not all His
benefits”.

MUSIC FEST 2006
August 5, 2006

lan now to attend the PCH Alumni Association’s
2nd Annual Music Fest under the direction of
Choir Directors, Daniel Burnett (99), Bob
Barber and Dr. Nancy Parker. Rehearsals will take
place in the high school cafeteria and the Concert will
take place at 7:30 at the Korean SDA Church next to
the school. Lunch and a light supper may be
purchased at the school for a nominal charge. THE
ALUMNI ADVISORY BOARD will meet during the day
when the choir is not in practice.
ontact Daniel Burnett at 503-256-3960, ext.
211 or daniel.burnett@pcschools.org with
questions and your intent to participate. ALL
are invited to the concert free of charge. An offering
will be taken to help defray costs.

P

C

Thank You to Those Who so Graciously Helped Underwrite the REALS
Dan (71) and Jan Beaumont in honor of their children:
Steven (04) and Amy (99) and husband, John Felton.
Judy McClain Lageschulte (57) in honor of my parents,
Barney and Esther McClain who volunteered many hours
of service to Portland Christian Schools and sacrificially
gave each of their five daughters a Christ-centered
education at PCS.
Bob and Grace Boersma in honor of our children and
their wonderful teachers who helped plant the Word of
God firmly in their hearts.
Everett and Mary Lee Hayes (57) Payton with
thanksgiving.
Peter (81) and Tammy Busby in honor of Les and
Nancy Busby.
Laura Rummel (93) Sheridan with thanksgiving.
Ellen Haines (52) Martin with thanksgiving.

Sherron Kelm Millen (61) with thanksgiving.
Brenda Dunford (57) with thanksgiving.
Roger Schmurr (61) in honor of my parents, teachers
and family.
Shan and Karen O’Gieblyn (69) Esson with thanksgiving
for Mary and Ernie O’Gieblyn and the teachers at PCS
who so greatly influenced the lives of myself, my siblings
and our son, Alex.
Brad (81) and Wendy Hamsik (80)Fenison with
thanksgiving for PCS and the education our children,
Chris (01), Ashley (03), and we, ourselves, received at this
school.
These gifts, along with several from anonymous donors,
are received with great Thanksgiving to the Lord for His
Goodness to the Alumni Association of Portland Christian
High School. May the Lord bless each and every one.
December 2005
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Beaumont

The REALS Family Focus

Debbie (86) Dan (71) Tom (72)
Dianne (83)Cheryl (75) Karen (77)
t was the summer of 1967 and Dan and Tom
Beaumont were certain that God wanted them at
Portland Christian. Money was scarce and even at
the tuition rate of $250.00 for the first child, (capped
at $450.00), there was no way Rev. Jay and Bev
Beaumont could see their way clear to send the
children to PC. Undaunted, however, the two boys
began paper routes and working at odd jobs. God
performed a miracle; all four of the Beaumont children
began school that fall.
Dianne and Debbie came along and all six of the
Beaumont “kids” were able to attend PC and all went
on to graduate. Dan graduated in ‘71; Tom in ‘72;
Cheryl in ‘75; Karen in ‘77; Dianne in ‘83 and Debbie
in ‘86. All the children were avid athletes at PCHS. Tom
and Dan played basketball and baseball and the girls
played volleyball and basketball. Tom and Debbie
added track to their repertoire and Dan added soccer.
All participated in drama or choir along with other
extra-curricular activities.
Jay and Bev were very involved parents. Bev cooked
hamburgers at the grade school on Hamburger Day,

I

and could always be counted upon to add some tasty
homemade goodies to every bake sale. Jay served on
the Board of Trustees, taught Bible and served as
Superintendent in ‘70 and ‘71. (Larry Zimmerman was
4 REALS

the principal at the high school and
Georgia Goetz principal at the
elementary school during those years.)
“We attended thousands of ball games during the
eighteen years our children were students at PC”, said
Jay. “It was a very special time for our family with
faculty members like Larry Zimmerman, Rich
Remsburg and Jeanne Lampi meaningfully marking
our kids’ lives with their own faith and teaching.” “Our
involvement with PCS did not end when our last child
graduated, however. Our son, Dan went on to teach at
the school and our grandchildren, Amy and Steven
attended all 13 years.”
Dan Beaumont, currently a Bible teacher at the
High School, went on to graduate from Multnomah in
‘75. It was there he met his wife Jan and the two were
married in ‘75 following graduation. After leaving
Multnomah, Dan continued on at PSU and WPC where
he received his degree in P.E.
Dan, a 23 year veteran teacher in the Portland
Christian School System, spent one year at Clark
County Christian, one at the PCES campus with
classmate, Tom West and the last 21 years at the High
School teaching Bible, P.E., Personal Finance and
Health. Dan also coached JH flag football, 8th grade
basketball, girl’s varsity basketball and for 18 years,
coached varsity baseball.
Dan and Jan’s two
children, Amy (99) and
Steven (04) graduated from
PCHS. Amy, a teacher in
the LuvN’Fun program was
married to PCES teacher,
John Felton on December
10, 2005.
Says Dan, “I have had
the privilege of giving
students a true Christian
Education here at PCS for
nearly 23 years, but of
most importance, I along
with my brother and sisters
as well as my own children, have had the privilege of
growing up in a Godly home. Thanks to the Lord for
our parents, Jay and Bev Beaumont, whose strong
belief in the Lord compelled them to step out in faith
and put their six children through Christian School, (at
no small financial sacrifice), so we could be educated
“in the Truth of God’s Word in every area of instruction
and activity so our lives could be transformed by the
renewing of our minds.”

“To God be the Glory”.

• Mr. Abbate, father of Mike Abbate, husband of Vicki,
principal of the PCES, Clark County Campus.
Granddaughters are Brooke (03) and Maryn (06).
• Dr John F. Blanchard, Jr., Superintendent Emeritus
of Portland Christian Schools passed away on January
14, 2006.
• Larry Trout on January 13, 2006 after a long and
difficult illness. Larry attended Portland Christian
grades K-8.
• Bill Rudberg, husband of Vancouver Campus, music
teacher and librarian, Shirley Rudberg.

Alumni Looking for Other Alumni
Congratulations
• Bellame Pullen (03) to be married to Lyon
Richardson on March 31, 2006
• Tasha Winkler (01)to be married to Anton Bashio on
June 17, 2006
• Cody Winkler (03) to be married to Debra Nichols on
May 27, 2006
• Tyler Caffall (01) to be married to Alexandra Kuechler
on July 14, 2006 at St. Davids of Wales Episcopal Church
• Brittany Caffall (03) to be married to Greg Hartzell on
August 4, 2006, 7 pm at Hinson Memorial Baptist Church
• Nathan Luke (03) to be married to Megan Kimball in
June, 2006
• Ben Poling (03) engaged to Carolyn Provenzola (03)
• Dr. Jonathan Hata (91) to be married to Laura
Lawrence on April 1, 2006
• Kirby Gleason (02) engaged to be married to Amanda
Wright on August 19, 2006

(Note: Alumni information will not be given out without
permission of those concerned.)
• Kristina Arnold (91). Please contact Portland
Christian High with your new address. A long lost girl
friend would love to reconnect with you.
• Classes of 1996 and 1986, reunions are being
planned. If anyone knows the whereabouts of those not
receiving the REALS, please have them contact the
school.
• Classes 1970-1979, we are missing a number of folks
from various classes in this decade. If anyone knows
the whereabouts of those not receiving the REALS,
please contact the school.

Births
• Micah Daniel Lee born February 9, 2006, 4:42 pm at
8#, 3oz and 20.5 inches “tall”. Micah joins Rebecca,
Elizabeth, Jonathan and Hannah. Congratulations to
mom and dad, Matthew and Tina Palaske (88) Lee.

Weddings
• Amy Beaumont (99) to John Felton on December 12,
2005. Both are
teachers at the PCES
Market Street
Campus.
• Brian Angelo (01)
on December 31,
2005
• Trent Rosenboom
(92) Minelba Bandojo
on September 13,
2004. (Note: it took
nearly
a year after
Amy & John Felton
they were married for
the paperwork to be completed to allow Minelba
entryfrom the Philippines into the USA.)
• Matt Nichols (00) to Rachel Habegger (01) on
December 31, 2005

Deaths
• Dick Lyon, father of Cathy (65), Sue (68), Steve (74)
and Tim (76) on November 25, 2005. Dick was very
active in all PCH affairs including serving on the Board
of Trustees.
December 2005
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Julie Keith & son
Jeremy (97)
Kim Orr (92) Smith Family

Alice & Ken Slager

NOTES to the REALS
Please note: We welcome
suggestions from all Alumni and
Friends. These will be included in
this section of the REALS. All ideas
will be considered.
• We need a reunion for the Decade
of the Sixties.
• Could we combine an Alumni
Appreciation week during the High
School Homecoming in October?
• I was a speaker this year, it was
great. Perhaps there should be a format
with topics and questions prepared in
advance from the students.
• Instead of going randomly into
classes all week, could we set aside
one day with invited Alumni
assigned to specific rooms, topics
and times with a schedule similar to
the 8 period day. Students could
then choose their own schedule.
• How about a co-ed softball game
in the spring?
• Let’s do a 2-day men’s basketball
tournament next year and have a
volley ball game for the women.
• Thanks for planning the Music
Fest and annual Advisory Committee
meeting on the same day.
• We should write an article on the
life and times of Bob Barber.
• Add a section to the REALS
called, “My Favorite Memories”
where Alumni can share a special
story, incident or honor a teacher,
• The Advisory Board is great. We
do need more recent Alums to serve.
• The Alumni Association should
send Mrs. Lampi on a “fact finding”
tour of the countries where PCH
missionaries are serving and bring
back first hand reports. As an
example, a visit to Burundi, Africa
where Dan Brose (79) is ministering
would be in order.

News from the Sixties
• Mike Rice (69) writes, “My wife
Sandy and I had the joy of seeing
our middle daughter marry a fine
Christian man in July. My brother,
Charlie, (72) performed the
ceremony. If any Alumni would like
6 REALS

to hear about our prison ministry,
we’d love to send you updates via email.” Our e-address is:
mikesandyrice@peoplepc.com.
• “Hi everyone. It’s so good to be
back in touch with PCH again. Thanks
for letting me serve on the Alumni
Board.” Donna McKinney Root (68)
• “My wife, Sue Postlewaite (70)
and I are honored to be asked to
serve on the Alumni Advisory
Committee since we’ve been away
from the school and Portland for so
long. We appreciate the effort you
are making to bring the Alumni that
are spread out all over the world
just a little bit closer. Reunions are
important. Don’t ever underestimate
what those reunions can meanmeeting old friends does one good
and seeing the Lord work in lives is
both heart-warming and sometimes
heart-wrenching when you see what
others are doing and have gone
through.” –Earl Larson (69)
Earl’s e-address is:
earl.larson@vanderbilt.edu. He
would appreciate hearing from
former classmates.

News from the Seventies
• “I appreciate all the work you are
doing with the Alumni and the
REALS. It is so good to catch up on
things. I particularly appreciate you
mentioning us in the REALS for
prayer The work here is hard and
slow (I often think God made me a
distance runner to prepare me for
this), but we have seen more growth
in this church than some others
have ministering over here. I believe
it is because many people are
praying for us.” –Pastor Jon
Gleason (78), Scotland

News from the Eighties
• “We are in our 3rd year serving as
boarding home parents at the CAJ
hostel in Tokyo, Japan. This school
year we are “parents” to 15
students. We do all the cooking,
shopping, correspondence,
counseling, plan parties for the

students, and keep up with all their
sports and music schedules. Even
when days are “problem-free” and
things are running smoothly, this
can be a very busy place. Thank
you for praying for us.” –Kari
Keiser (80) Carrico
Carricotcarrico@cal.or.jp
• Darcy Tracy (85) Murphy and
her family have moved back to the
beautiful Northwest and are now
living in Eugene, OR.
• Heidi Ginn (88) St John writes
that Haley’s (98), husband, Ryan
came home safely from Iraq two
weeks ago. Praise the Lord. I flew to
see them in January and had a
fantastic time touring his base in
Charleston, SC and just hanging
out with Haley. She’s in nursing
school and doing well. Haley really
appreciates it that you are putting
Ryan’s name in the REALS and on
the website for prayer.

News from the Nineties
• “It is incredible to see and hear
the stories of lives being changed,
not only from those who have heard
RESCUE sing but in our own lives
as well. Please pray that we will find
a new bass singer. Until this
position is filled, we will be limited
in the concert dates we can fill. I am
continuing to work on the new
album we are producing as well as
researching and replacing our
stolen sound system and trailer.”
Jason Overstreet (92), President of
RESCUE Ministries
• Trent Rosenbloom (92) writes
that he was married on September
13, 2004 to Minelba in Naga City,
Philippines. “It took almost a year to
be reunited in October after filing all
the paper work through the Dept. of
Homeland Security now running the
INS. I am so blessed to have a
beautiful, loving wife to share my
life living for Jesus. We are expecting
our first child this summer.”
• Octavia Harris (93) writes, “I just
want to thank you for coming to
fellowship with us at Coffee lovers

Ericka Cochran Poston
(87) Family
The Marshall Girls
Heidi (81), Kim (83) & Julie (85)

Octavia Harris (93), Mrs. Lampi, &
Lamont Harris (90)

from Portland Christian Schools Alumni and Friends
last week. I was very excited to see
you! Please keep me in your prayers
especially over the next three
months as I seek the Lord’s leading
for my life. My new album,
“INSPIRED by GOD” is available
now. Check out my website at
http://www.Octavia Harris.com.”
• “In January I stepped down from
my position as President of Toys for
Tots of Middle Tennessee and moved
with my husband, Andy to Shiloh,
ILL. On a side note, many will
remember my 15 year old CRX, the
“Blue Bomber”. It was finally retired
in July.” –Tina Hamilton (94) Greer
• Barbara Brewster, mother of
David (94) and Karen (92) writes
that David and wife, Holly, live in
NC with their 3 children and the
fourth due in June. Karen and
husband, Richard Fangrad, the
Canadian Director of Answers in
Genesis, live with their two children
in Ontario.
• “Thank you for replying to my
letter. I am so relieved to know I will
still be considered part of the class
of 1996 even though I was home
schooled my senior year. Besides
starting a family, PCH was one of
the best times of my life. I want to
receive the REALS.” (April is a Police
Support Specialist with the PDX
Police Administration.) –April
Potter (96) Simmons

A New Century
• Alex Essen(02), a senior at UP
will graduate in May with his degree
in Political Science. Upon
graduation, he will be commissioned
as a 2nd Lieutenant in the US Air
Force and begin his flight training.
On December 6th, Alex was
promoted to Cadet Colonel and
assumed command of the cadet
wing for his final semester as an
undergraduate.
• Hinako Chinen (05) writes on
behalf of her brothers, Jumpei (02)
and Junta (04), “we are all doing
good here in Okinawa. We miss you
and we miss Portland Christian and
Portland, OR so much. How is Mt.

Hood, is it covered with snow this
year? We all love you so much.”
• Brooke Abbate (03) writes in her
prayer letter, that the end of college
is drawing to a close and for the 3
months or so following graduation
in June, the Lord has called her to
travel to Mozambique under the
sponsorship of her home church,
First Baptist Church in Eugene.
Assisting missionaries, Brooke will
be the liaison between them and the
short-term teams coming from
various churches in the US.
Focusing specifically on AIDS relief,
she will work directly with HIVpositive children in the orphanage
in Maputo, Mozambique’s capital
city. For a copy of Brooke’s prayer
and information letter, please
contact her at babbate@uoregon.edu.

News from former teachers
and staff
• Michael Burrows writes, hope all
is going well with the school. “I still
dream about the band from time to
time.”
• Dr. John Schneider writes, “one
of the ladies I minister to said she
had no reason to continue living. I
shared the gospel and she received
Christ. Immediately her countenance changed and she excitedly
shared her new found faith with her
caregiver when she came into the
room. These are scenes I see
repeated over and over again
through the ministry of Nursing
Home Ministry chaplains. My
administrative responsibilities are
expanding beyond the greater
Portland area. I now am traveling
throughout the Northwest. Thanks
to everyone who is praying for me.”
• Dan and Marta Lewis write that
this was the best Christmas ever for
hundreds of Gypsy families in
Romania as Christians from all over
America and Canada sent gifts and
funds to purchase needed items for
these people. “It would be wonderful
to have some PC staff and students
visit us here in Hungary and
Romania and take part in our work

with us for a week or more.”
• Dan and Maggie Clausen write
that Maggie is now retired from
teaching so she can devote more
time to assisting Dan as hostess to
the Oak Hills community while Dan
continues as President of Oak Hills
Bible College.
• Joy Lang writes that she enjoys
reading the REALS and catching up
on everyone she remembers from
her days at PCH. Husband, Jim is
now home from his 8 mo. deployment
as an Army Reservist in Germany for
which she’s very thankful.
• Cheslsey and Ruth Ray, parents
of Kathy Ray (78) Schell, Doug
(79) and Steve (79), write that they
started their “journey of faith” with
Wycliffe some thirty years ago and
are grateful to the Lord for His
remarkable leading. They want to
thank everyone for their prayers for
Steve’s wife Lynn and children,
Jeremy and Christina who are left
to cope with Dad’s being gone for so
long in Iraq. (Steve and family live in
Porterville, CA.)
• Faenell Finster Bartlett writes,
“the Memorial day weekend sounds
great! I would love to see everyone
and celebrate with Larry. I doubt I
can come but please take lots of
pictures, I would love to see how
everyone looks after 30 years. We
have thought about coming but a
lot of things will have to work out
for us to do so.” faenell@citynet.net.
• Carolyn Dowd, Head of the PCH
English Dept., writes that she would
appreciate everyone’s continued
prayers and support, specifically for
the effectiveness of the new drug
she is on following chemotherapy,
and for the continuation of a
fighting spirit that is so important
in beating cancer.
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The PCHS Class of 1980
celebrated our 25 year reunion on December 4th and
5th. Several of us were able to meet at a restaurant for
dinner Friday night. On Saturday evening, Brad and
Wendy Fenison graciously opened their home, which
was beautifully decorated for the holidays. Brad and
Wendy served a wonderful buffet dinner which allowed
each of us the freedom to simply move around from
person to person, visiting and reminiscing. We had a
great turnout with several others sending information
and pictures updating their lives. It was fun to have
Mrs. Lampi join us as well. Everyone looked even more
beautiful and distinguished than ever! Between all the
catching up with each other and excellent food that had

been prepared, we were entertained by looking at old
photos and yearbooks, listening to music from 1980
compiled by Linda Bergquist, and seeing how old some
of our kids already were. Tim Friesen sang a beautiful
rendition of The Lord’s Prayer as he had for our
graduation - 25 years ago! Thank you to everyone for
your part in making this a lot of fun and very
memorable. – Brenda (Gardner) Mulder
(Ed. Note: Sincere thanks goes to Brad and Wendy for so
graciously providing, preparing and serving such
fabulous food for this special 25th Reunion evening.
Thanks also goes to Brenda for her work in organizing
this wonderful event. For those unable to attend, a small
memory booklet will be made for all 1980 classmates.)

Paid Advertisement

From the Board of Trustees of
Portland Christian Schools
Dear Parents, Society Members and Alumni,
This letter is written with profound sadness and a
grief that accompanies significant loss in order to
inform you that on February 23, 2006, the Board
of Directors of Portland Christian Schools held a
meeting for the Vancouver families to announce
the closing of the Vancouver campus as of June
30, 2006.
The letter goes on to address the rapid deterioration
of the 59 year old building that has been home to
our Clark County elementary school and Luv’n Fun
for 18 years. The ongoing maintenance and needed
capital improvements are far beyond the school’s
ability to financially continue operations at the
Vancouver campus. A fact sheet is available from
the school by calling Cheryl at 503-256-3960.
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PC’s CHESS TEAM STUNS WASHINGTON
PC’s Chess Team placed 2nd out of 31 teams in the
Washington State Tournament held in Seattle in

championship games. As they have for many years,
Portland Christian’s loyal fans followed their teams,
(and their dreams), to eastern Oregon to lend
encouragement and support to our athletes.
On Wednesday, the girl’s lost their first game to
Willamina, (ranked #1 in State), with a final score of 37
to 48. Playing their second game in the consolation
bracket on Thursday, the Lady Royals once again met
defeat, this time against Vale; 37 to 48. (Interestingly,
the scores were the same for both games.)
The PCHS men were matched up against Bandon in
their first game of the State playoffs in Pendleton. The
final score in this game was PCH 60 and Bandon 63.
Moving into the consolation bracket, the boys played
Regis on Friday morning. Playing a fast paced, tight
scoring game, the Royals lost to their opponent by a
score of 63 to 65.
Even though the score board showed less than the
hoped for results, the thrill and excitement of going to
Pendleton, the enthusiasm of the fans and the gracious
reception from the folks in Pendleton, make this a
highlight event in the life of every
spectator and player.
of 2006

December, 2005. Everyone on the team played well
particularly since many of the star players graduated
last year and many of the team
members are relatively new to the game
CLASS
of chess. Since this was the team’s first
Baccalaureate and
Tournament of the 2005-06 school
OSAA REDISTRICTING
Graduation
year, Coach and Teacher, Alan Svehaug
In an unprecedented move, OSAA
has great hopes for an exciting winning
voted in October, 2005 to reorganize
As we celebrate the past and
season.
the leagues in the State of Oregon.
embark upon the future, we,
Andrew Moses tied for first place in
The new classifications are: 1A: 0the Class of 2006, proudly
his section, earning a trophy for his
115, 2A: 116-235, 3A: 236-400, 4A:
announce our Baccalaureate
efforts. Alec Butcher posted 3 big wins,
401-850, 5A: 851-1520, 6A: 1521 and
and Graduation from Portland
earning him a medal. Brian Anthony
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ROYAL MEN and WOMEN
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Both post huge victories both claiming Northwest
League titles. The Lady Royals claimed their third
straight title under the coaching of Tom West (1971).
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Requests
For Prayer

Graduates of Portland Christian are
serving in many areas of the world.
Please send names to PCHS for
inclusion in the next REALS edition.
❤ Anne Patterson (79) Thiessen,
Mexico
❤ Carl Reed (71) Indonesia/home
on furlough at Trinity Seminary
❤ Kari Keiser (80) Carrico, Japan
❤ Dr. Camille Jamison (54) SIM
❤ Gretchen Barter (70) Cheney,
Wycliffe Bible Translators, Waxhaw,
NC
❤ Micah (95) and Amy Stellar
(95) Tuttle, Peru
❤ Russ Lambert (54), Europe OCI
❤ Dave and Bonnie Bennette (82)
Lambert, Japan
❤ Leanne Madore (01) Japan
❤ Dan and Marta Lewis,
(teachers) Hungary
❤ Shirley Wells, (teacher), Israel
❤ Kristen Howard (98), Germany
❤ Dan Brose (79), Burundi, Africa
❤ Dr. Scott Walt (76), Austria
❤ Marie Birch (65) and Jake
Penner serving in Eastern Europe
❤ Gene & Sheryl Shields (59)
Good, Sowers Ministry
❤ Matt Gilchrist (95), KNOW
SWEAT, CHRIST in YOUTH, Joplin,
MO

❤ Mike Rice (69) Emmaus
Ministries of Oregon, Dir. Prison
Ministry.
❤ Ericka Histand (98) Gingerich,
Equador Mennonite Mission
Network
❤ Dr. John Schneider (teacher),
Assoc. Dir. Nursing Home Ministries
❤ Jason Overstreet (92),
President, RESCUE Music Ministry
❤ Jerry Glass (67), Uruguay,
Biblical Ministries Worldwide
❤ Jim and Lanita (Smith)
sSweeney (58), Directors of The
Jesus Film Project, NW Region.
Thank you for your continued prayer
for our service men and women
around the world.
❤ Brian (01) and Jackie Poling,
Navy (Pray they’ll be on duty
together)
❤ Melissa Lacy (01) Robinson,
Army Reserves, Lewiston, ID.
❤ Jim Lenhart (93) in Kuwait as
a contractor for the Air Force
❤ Dave Abelein (93) and Andy
Veltkamp (94) home from Kuwait
❤ Elisa Bosscher (04) Cueller,
husband, Randy in Navy
❤ Pat McBride (01), Marines
❤ Jeremy Prindle (95), Navy
❤ Cpt. Stephen Hall (94),
Army, Iraq
❤ Jonathan Chambers (03),
Marines
❤ Lt. Col. Steve Ray (79), Army,
deployed to Iraq until Nov. 2006.

Alumni Basketball Day a
Complete Success!
Our recent alumni basketball
day had over 30 alumni competing
in 3 games. It was so much fun to
reconnect with many past friends
and do what we love-play
basketball! It was encouraging to
10 REALS

❤ Derek Moore (90), husband of
Anndi Nichols (90) Moore, teacher
at the Vanvouver Campus has been
deployed with the US Army to Qatar
for 8 months.
❤ Travis Hewitt (03), Marines
❤ Joe Waldal (01), Army
❤ Haley Ginn
(98) Choates,
husband Ryan,
home from Iraq.
❤ Matt Strange (99), Navy
❤ 2nd LT Jeremy Fiesel, husband
of Kimberly Jarvis (00) Fiesel, Iraq.
❤ Parents and loved ones of those
serving to protect our country
General Requests for Prayer.
❤ Carolyn Dowd (PCH English
Teacher) to be free from cancer
❤ Colleen Richmond, mother of
Holly (02) and Shannon (04) to be
free from cancer
❤ The Barbar family thanks
everyone for their prayers during
Helen’s remarkable kidney
transplant and recovery. Please
continue to keep Helen and Jamil
Barbar (PCH math teacher) in your
prayers.
❤ Plans for the 1986, 1996 and
Decade of the Seventies Reunions
❤ Plans for Larry Zimmerman’s
Retirement Celebration
❤ Larry Zimmerman as he winds
down 46 years of service to the Lord
at Portland Christian Schools.

have such a great turnout, all had a great time. I was
most excited to play with Paul Sample (81). Paul was
my football coach in the seventh grade, and his
coaching style made a lasting impression on me. He
was always so encouraging, and made me love playing
sports. Paul is still in great shape, and in my opinion,
he was the MVP of the day. Still in great shape, Paul
was the leading scorer for the “veterans” (92 and older),
as well as diving on the floor for loose balls, and mixing
it up with the younger, recent grads. Although the
“veterans” lost two close games, Paul was the natural
leader on the floor as we were receiving instruction
from Coach Remsburg, who along with Tom West,
returned to the school to be a part of the event.
Because of the great success of this day, we would
like to return to the alumni tournament format that
many of you remember. We would also like to include
woman in the event as well! So, as always, if you have
any ideas for next years games, or would like to
coordinate a team of your class peers, email me at
kirbig@yahoo.com. We want to involve more and more
alums if possible, and make it even better!

Thank you to our business sponsors:

Graphic design for all your advertising
and business needs.
503.663.5505

• logos
• letterheads
• business cards

jodi@apostrophedesign.com

• ad design
• postcards
• brochures

• newsletters
• websites
• and more...
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KEEPING IN TOUCH
We want current information on our alumni. This updated information will
allow us to inform you of upcoming events with the school, alumni
appreciation events, and class reunions. Please fill out the address form below
including e-mail addresses, and send it via mail to:
Portland Christian Schools
ATTN: Jeanne Lampi
12425 NE San Rafael ST.
Portland, OR 97230

We’re on the Web! Our site,
www.pcschools.org, is
updated regularly. Tell
your friends to look up
this newsletter under the
alumni tab!

Phone: 503-256-3960 ext.267
Fax: 503-256-2773
e-mail: jeanne.lampi@pcschools.org
e-mail: jnpetrie@centurytel.net

Thank you for helping us to accomplish this goal, God bless you.
NAME:

MAIDEN NAME:

ADDRESS:

BOARD of DIRECTORS
Greg Seifert, Chair
Jeff Arnston
Fred Douglas
Terri Flikkema (82) Carol

Ron Frey
Sandra Jackman
Gary Akiyama
Workman Scott Sonju

ADMINISTRATION
CITY:

STATE:

PHONE:

CLASS OF:

E-MAIL:

ZIP:

Bruce Reinhardt,
Vicki Abbate, PCVES
Kevin Barrows, HSP
Tammy Dunn, ECE

Superintendent
Bill Buck, PCES
Tamara Anderson, VP
Mark Johnston, B.Mgr.

Doug Cain, Dev.
Dana Larson, AD
Jeanne Lampi, Alumni

The PCS Board of Trustees has graciously underwritten the activities of the
Alumni Association for over 2 years. It is now time for our publication, the
REALS, to be self-supporting. We are grateful for the alumni and friends who
have donated so generously to help sponsor the December edition. An envelope
is enclosed in this edition of the REALS for your giving convenience. Gifts of
any amount are very much appreciated. All funds received will go toward
publishing the REALS and gift receipts will be sent. Thank you.
Portland Christian Schools
12425 NE San Rafael St.
Portland, OR 97230
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